AGENDA
CITY OF DORAVILLE MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEETING

August 7, 2017
5:30PM
Work Session

MAYOR
Honorable Donna Pittman
At-Large

CITY COUNCIL
Honorable Pam Fleming, District 1
Honorable Robert Patrick, District 1
Honorable Dawn O’Connor, District 2
Honorable MD A. Naser, District 2
Honorable Sharon Spangler, District 3
Honorable Shannon R. Hillard, District 3
INTERIM CITY MANAGER
Regina Williams-Gates
CITY CLERK
Sherry D. Henderson
DEPUTY CLERK
Karina Reyna
CITY ATTORNEY
Cecil McLendon

WELCOME TO THE MAYOR & COUNCIL
MEETING OF THE CITY OF DORAVILLE.
THIS MEETING IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

DORAVILLE CIVIC CENTER
3770 CENTRAL AVE.
DORAVILLE, GA 30340

O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1
www.doravillega.us

CITY COUNCIL
WORK SESSION AGENDA ● August 7, 2017
Sherry D. Henderson
City Clerk

City Hall Council Chambers
3725 Park Ave, Doraville, GA 30340

A.

CALL TO ORDER/WELCOME:

B.

ROLL CALL-CITY CLERK:
ATTENDEE NAME

Donna Pittman
Pam Fleming
Robert Patrick
Dawn O’Connor
MD A. Naser
Sharon Spangler
Shannon Hillard

5:30 PM

TITLE
Mayor, At-Large
Council Member, District 1
Council Member, District 1 Mayor ProTem
Council Member, District 2
Council Member, District 2
Council Member, District 3
Council Member, District 3

C.

FURTHER DISCUSSION ON ROOF & WINDOW PERMITS [INTERIM CITY MGR, REGINA GATES]

D.

OVERVIEW ON THE CALL OF ELECTION – 2017 MUNICIPAL ELECTION [CLERK’S OFFICE]

E.

DISCUSSION ON MAYOR & COUNCIL SALARY [COUNCIL MEMBER O’CONNOR]

F.

OVERVIEW ON ZONING TEXT AMENDEMENT TO THE FOLLOWING ZONING DISTRICTS: LCC CODE, M-1,
M-2, O-1, O-W, C-1, C-2, R-3, R-4 DISTRICTS, CT, THE PARKING ORDINANCE AND THE SIGN
ORDINANCE [ENRIQUE BASCUNANA, COMMUNITY DEV]

G.

ADJOURNMENT

1|P age

5.1

City Council
Meeting: 08/07/17 05:30 PMCategory:
Discussion
STATUS: SUBMITTED

Prepared Department:
By: Sherry D.City
Henderson
Council
Initiator: Sherry D. Henderson

RESOLUTION (ID # 1894)

Roof & Window Permit Fees
This agenda item is to approve an Ordinance to amend the City’s Schedule of Fees & Charges to
effectuate the reduction of Window and Roof replacement permit, inclusive of specific inspections, from
$75.00 to $10.00.

Updated: 7/28/2017 6:30 PM by Sherry D. Henderson
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5.1
Resolution (ID # 1894)

Meeting of August 7, 2017

ROOF & WINDOW PERMIT FEES

Updated: 7/28/2017 6:30 PM by Sherry D. Henderson

Page 2
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5.1.a

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM STAFF REPORT
To:
Date:

Honorable Mayor & City Council
July 28, 2017

Introduction
This agenda item is to approve an Ordinance to amend the City’s Schedule of Fees & Charges to effectuate the
reduction of Window and Roof replacement permit, inclusive of specific inspections, from $75.00 to $10.00.
Analysis
The chart below explains the fee structure prior to June 19, 2017 and the proposed changes pursuant to the Mayor
and City Council action to reduce the fee. At the time of the June action, Council was not advised that the fee had two
components within the $75.00 and that there are universal charges for permit extensions and excessive inspections.
Prior to June 19, 2017
Provision
Permit Administrative Fee
Certificate of Completion Fee

After June 19, 2017
Amount
Provision
$50.00 Roof or Window Replacement Permit
Fee (Combined to include permitting
$25.00 process, inspection; and issuance of

Amount

Completion Certificate)

Total

$75.00 Total

$10.00

Third Inspection, if required

$50.00 Remain the same as prior fee, as there
should be some cost recovery for the
City expenses associated with repeated
inspections.

$50.00

Three (3) month Extension of
Permit

$50.00 If the original 6 -month Permit expires
rather than an extension, it is
recommended that the applicant
reapply for a new permit than be
required to pay a higher fee for the
extension as is imposed on other
permits.

$10.00

The recommended changes strive to balance the Council goal of continuing to require a permit and inspection of roofs
and windows for quality workmanship and to assist residents hold trade companies accountable, along with ensuring
the fees imposed on residents are minimized.
These changes apply to residential properties only and the fees for commercial properties continue to be based on the
latest ICC Building valuation data table, latest published edition.
Respectfully Submitted,
Regina Williams-Gates
Interim City Manager
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5.1.b

State of Georgia
DeKalb County
City of Doraville
Adopted by the Doraville Mayor and Council on this 7th day of August 2017.
ORDINANCE NO. 2017 - _______
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DORAVILLE,
AUTHORIZING THE CITY AMEND ORDINANCE (ADOPTED 06-19-2017) TO REDUCE
ROOF AND WINDOW PERMIT FEES FROM $75.00 TO $10.00, TO AUTHORIZE
AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL FEE SCHEDULE; TO PROVIDE FOR SEVERABILITY;
TO PROVIDE FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the City of Doraville, Georgia (herein after the “City”), Mayor and Council is committed to
promoting community, good will, and the general welfare of its citizens; and
WHEREAS, the City Mayor and Council supports helping homeowners with Home Improvement needs
and encourage Beautification within our neighborhoods and community; and
WHEREAS, the residential window and roof replacements required a $75 permit fee, payable at the time
of issuance, which consisted of a $50 administrative fee and a $25 Certificate of Completion fee. The
Certificate is issued after the work has passed final inspections. The permit is valid for 6 months, and an
extension can be requested, if needed. Homeowners are encouraged to keep the certificates for when they
sell their home, to document that any improvements or fixes were permitted and inspected to code; and
WHEREAS, the City Mayor and Council recognizes the enduring value of community, and believe that
it is in the best interest of the citizens of the City, to reduce the fees for Window Permits and Roof
Permits; and
WHEREAS, on June 19, 2017 Council authorized the reduction in fees from $75.00 to $10.00 for
Windows and Roof Permits only; and
WHEREAS; pricing is needed for third a re-inspection and 3-month extensions. Council authorizes the
third re-inspection price to remain at $50.00. If the applicant does not complete the job within the
allocated 6 months, the applicant will need to re-apply at $10.00 for a new 6 month permit. The pricing
and terms for all other permits will remain enforced; and
WHEREAS, the Permit pricing and terms for all other permit types will remain intact and enforced; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Mayor and Council hereby amend their
June 19, 2017 decision, and hereby authorizes the pricing for 3rd re-inspections for Windows and Roof
Permits only; and authorize the City Clerk to update the fee schedule accordingly.
Section l. Purpose. The purpose of this legislative document is to enhance beautification within our
community and provide affordable home improvement options for residents. To provide authority to
amend all fees associated with Window and Roof permits, and authorize the official fee schedule updated
accordingly.
Section 2. Filing Copies of the final agreement. The City Manager is authorized to file a copy of said
agreement in the Office of the City Clerk where it shall be certified and made available for public
inspection. Certified Copy shall also be filed in Community Development Dept and Permits Division.
Section 3. Severability. If any section, part, or provision of this resolution is held invalid, unenforceable,
such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any other portion of this resolution, and all parts,
sections, whereas clauses, and other provisions of this resolution shall be severable.
Section 4. Effective Date. This resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption.
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5.1.b

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DORAVILLE,
AUTHORIZING THE CITY AMEND ORDINANCES 2017-17 (ADOPTED 06-19-2017) TO
REDUCE ROOF AND WINDOW PERMIT FEES FROM $75.00 TO $10.00, TO AUTHORIZE
AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL FEE SCHEDULE; TO PROVIDE FOR SEVERABILITY;
TO PROVIDE FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES.

ORDINANCE NO. 2017- ________
I, SHERRY D. HENDERSON, City Clerk of the City of Doraville, Georgia, certify that the foregoing
ordinance was adopted by The Mayor and Council of the City of Doraville, Georgia at a regular meeting
held on the 7th day of August, 2017.
THE
FOREGOING
ORDINANCE
WAS
OFFERED
BY
COUNCIL
MEMBER
__________________,WHO MOVED ITS APPROVAL. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY
COUNCIL MEMBER __________________, BEING PUT TO A VOTE, THE RESULTS ARE LISTED
AS FOLLOWS:

YEA/ YES

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

MAYOR DONNA PITTMAN
COUNCIL MEMBER SHANNON HILLARD
COUNCIL MEMBER MD A. NASER
COUNCIL MEMBER PAM FLEMING
COUNCIL MEMBER ROBERT PATRICK
COUNCIL MEMBER DAWN O’CONNOR
COUNCIL MEMBER SHARON SPANGLER

THE MAYOR THEREFORE DECLARED ORDINANCE NO. 2017 DULY ADOPTED THIS 7 DAY OF AUGUST,2017

NAY/ NO

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

PASSED AND

CITY OF DORAVILLE, GEORGIA
By:
______________________________
Donna Pittman, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
__________________________________
City Attorney

ATTEST:
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
__________________________________
Sherry D. Henderson, City Clerk

(SEAL)
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5.2

City Council
Meeting: 08/07/17 05:30 PMCategory: Policy
STATUS: SCHEDULED

Prepared Department:
By: Sherry D.City
Henderson
Council
Initiator: Sherry D. Henderson

RESOLUTION (ID # 1893)

Call of Election - 2017 Municipal Election
SB 199]

[OCGA 21-2-132 (c)(3) &

City of Doraville, GA shall hold nonpartisan Municipal Election on Tuesday, November 7,
2017 from 7:00am - 7:00pm.

Updated: 7/28/2017 6:02 PM by Sherry D. Henderson

Page 1
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5.2
Resolution (ID # 1893)

Meeting of August 7, 2017

CALL OF ELECTION - 2017 MUNICIPAL ELECTION
199]



Call of Election 08-07-2017 (Clerk's Office)

[OCGA 21-2-132 (C)(3) & SB

(PDF)

Updated: 7/28/2017 6:02 PM by Sherry D. Henderson
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5.2.a

2017 Notice of General Election
Notice is hereby given that the City of Doraville, Georgia shall hold Nonpartisan Municipal General
Election on Tuesday, November 7, 2017 from 7:00am-7:00pm. A municipality shall fix and publish
a qualifying fee for each office to be filled in upcoming election. Such fee shall be (3) three percent
of the total gross salary of the office paid in the preceding calendar year including all supplements.
OFFICE

SALARY

QUALIFYING FEE

Council Member, District 1
(Incumbent) Robert Patrick

$8,400.00

(3%) $252.00

Council Member, District 2
(Incumbent) Dawn O’Connor

$8,400.00

(3%) $252.00

Council Member, District 3
(Incumbent) Sharon Spangler

$8,400.00

(3%) $252.00

Qualifying for the election shall be held at City Hall, 3725 Park Avenue, Doraville, Georgia 30340
beginning on Wednesday, August 23, 2017 through Friday, August 25, 2017 from 8:30am - 4:30pm.
O.C.G.A. 21-2-132(c)(3) & SB199

Qualifications to Hold Public Office In the City of Doraville
Pursuant to the Doraville City Charter, the Qualifications of Mayor and Council
Members shall be as follows:
 No person shall be eligible for the office of Mayor or Council of Doraville unless he/she have
been a resident of Doraville for a period of one (1) year immediately preceding the date of
the election, and a resident of Georgia for at least two years; and
 Shall have attained or passed his/her twenty-first birthday (21); and
 No person’s name shall be placed on the ballot as a candidate for Mayor or Council member

unless such person shall have filed a Notice of Candidacy with the Office of the City Clerk.

Sherry D. Henderson, City Clerk
Election Superintendent
08/7/2017
3725 Park Avenue

Doraville, Georgia 30340

770.451.8745

Fax 770.936.3862

www.doravillega.us
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5.3

City Council
Meeting: 08/07/17 05:30 PMCategory:
Discussion
STATUS: SUBMITTED

Prepared Department:
By: Sherry D.City
Henderson
Council
Initiator: Sherry D. Henderson

AGENDA ITEM (ID # 1890)

Discussion on Mayor & Council Salary

Updated: 7/28/2017 5:39 PM by Sherry D. Henderson
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5.4

City Council
Meeting: 08/07/17 05:30 PMCategory:
Discussion
STATUS: SUBMITTED

Department:
Prepared
Community
By: Enrique
Development
Bascunana
Initiator: Enrique Bascunana

AGENDA ITEM (ID # 1889)

Zoning Text Amendments Proposed zoning text amendments to the
following zoning districts: LCC code, M-1, M-2, O-I, O-W, C-1, C-2, R-3,
R-4 districts, CT, the Parking Ordinance and the Sign Ordinance.

Updated: 7/28/2017 5:40 PM by Sherry D. Henderson
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5.4.a

Proposed
Zoning Text Amendments
Work Session Discussion
• LCC code
• M-1 and M-2 Districts
• O-I and O-W districts
• C-1 and C-2 Districts
• Residential Districts
• CT District
• Parking Requirements
• Sign Ordinance
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5.4.a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Enrique Bascuñana, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Zoning Text Amendments

DATE:

August 7, 2017 City Council Work Session

Proposal:
The Community Development Department has identified several amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to
implement recommendations from the adopted 2017-2037 City of Doraville Comprehensive Plan intended to
address planning and land use issues, urban design site design issues, add more clarity to the regulations, and
promote economic development and expand the city’s business sector and employment base. Staff recommends
a multi-phase approach to amend the Zoning Ordinance. The initial phase recommends immediate amendments
to the districts and sign ordinance listed below, with additional amendments to the overall zoning ordinance
proposed later this year.
1. LCC code:
a) amend the definition of “office”
b) add additional permitted uses (i.e. personal service establishments such as tailoring/custom dress
making, beauty salons, repair establishments for bicycles, shoes, clocks)
2. M-1 (Light Manufacturing) District:
a) Allow by-right “Film/television/photography/audio production” uses
b) Allow by-right “Staging, lighting, audio and video sales, rental, repair, installations”
3. O-I and O-W districts:
a) Consolidate “office” uses
b) Allow by-right “Film/television/photography/audio production” uses with no outdoor activities
4. C-1 and C-2 Districts:
a) Allow by-right multi-family residential uses
b) Consolidate “office” and “financial” uses into two broad categories
5. Residential Districts: allow “Home Occupation” businesses in multi-family residential districts
6. CT (Commercial Transition) District: Remove zoning district from the ordinance.
7. Parking requirements: amend minimum requirements for multi-family residential uses
8. Sign Ordinance:
a) Allow temporary signs/decorative construction fence during construction for new developments.
b) Amend permit review requirements
Packet Pg. 13

5.4.a

Proposed Zoning Text Amendments
for
•
•
•
•

LCC
M-1 & M-2
O-I & O-W
C-1 & C-2

• CT
• Parking Ordinance
• Sign Ordinance

August 7, 2017
City Council Work Session

Packet Pg. 14

Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Purpose:
Implement zoning recommendations from the adopted
2017-2037 Comprehensive Plan.
• Promote economic development and expand business
sector and employment base within the City
• Consolidate similar types uses
• Clarify zoning terms and remove conflicts
• Update permitted and conditional permit uses (add/modify
appropriate uses)

• Update parking requirements for multifamily
• Streamline processes (business licenses, building permits)
Packet Pg. 15

Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Two-Phased Approach
• Phase I:

Minor amendments

• Phase II:

Major amendments to Ordinance
and document format

Packet Pg. 16

Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Phase I
1.

Definition of “office” in LCC

2.

Overlooked uses not allowed in LCC

3.

Film industry in O-I, O-W, M-1, & M-2

4-6.

Office consolidation in O-I

7-10. Office consolidation & multifamily in C-1 & C-2
11.

Home occupation in multifamily districts

12.

Removal of CT District from Ordinance

13.

Reductions in Parking Ordinance for multifamily

14.

Sign Ordinance
Packet Pg. 17

Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Livable
Community
Code
(LCC)
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LCC Code

5.4.a

1. Proposed Change:
Modify definition of “office”
Existing Definition:
Office: premises available for the transaction of general
business but excluding Retail, Service, and Industrial
Functions.
Rationale for Change:
Would allow for uses such as
•
•
•
•

law firms
accounting offices
public relations firms
insurance agencies

•
•
•
•

real estate agencies
architecture/planning offices
marketing firms
consulting services Packet Pg. 19

LCC Code

5.4.a

2. Proposed Change:
Allow for overlooked uses
Uses Overlooked:
• Tailoring/Custom dressmaking
• Beauty salons
• Repair for bicycle, shoe, clocks
Rationale for Change:
Use is not currently allowed anywhere using the LCC
code (Assembly, Downtown Doraville, half of BuHi)
Packet Pg. 20

5.4.a

This page intentionally left blank.
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

M-1
(Light Manufacturing)

M-2
(Heavy Manufacturing)

O-I
(Office-Institutional)

&
O-W
(Office-Warehouse)
Packet Pg. 22

O-I, O-W, M-1, & M-2 Districts

5.4.a

Goal: To expand Film/TV industry in Doraville
with new businesses, such as
•
•
•
•
•

Atlanta Filmworks (non-conforming business)
Stalwart Films
True Productions
House of Music Entertainment
among others

Packet Pg. 23

O-I, O-W, M-1, & M-2 Districts

5.4.a

3. Proposed Changes:
• M-2: Allow “movie studios” as permitted use instead of by CUP
• M-1: Allow “Film/television/photography/audio production”
• O-I: Allow “Film/television/photography/audio production (indoor only)”
• O-W: Allow “Film/television/photography/audio production (indoor only)”

Existing Code:
USE
Photographers with or without on-site photo
finishing, but excluding the sale of supplies
and equipment.
Photograph studios with lab processing.
Movie studios

O-I O-W M-1 M-2
R

R

R
CUP
Packet Pg. 24

5.4.a

This page intentionally left blank.
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

O-I District
(Office/Institutional)
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O-I District

5.4.a

4. Proposed Change:
Consolidate various “Office Uses”
under one broad “Office use” category

Packet Pg. 27

EXISTING

O-I

Business and professional office uses (including the sale of goods at retail). …. No vehicle whose
gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of over ten thousand (10,000) pounds, including commercial
tractor-trailers, dump trucks, wreckers, or earth moving equipment shall be parked, stored, or
dispatched in connection with a business or professional office use conducted on the premises. No
vehicle for hire shall be parked, stored, or dispatched from the site.

R

Accounting, auditing, and bookkeeping services.
Advertising firm offices.
Attorneys and law offices.
Computer and data processing services.
Customer service centers (but excluding call centers).
Detective agencies.
Dispatching office but excluding on-site parking, storage or use of dispatched vehicles.
Engineering, drafting, and architectural services (as shall be licensed by the State of Georgia) but excluding
contractor's office.
Home security alarm monitoring office.
Interior decorating and home interiors consulting offices.
Internet-based business offices but excluding on-site shipping services.
Management, consulting, and public relations offices.
News syndicates.
Newspaper office but excluding on-site printing, publication, and distribution.
Notary service as shall be licensed by Georgia Superior Court Clerk's Cooperative Authority/Office of the
Secretary of State without any attendant copying, duplicating, facsimile, or mail services.
Public relations firms.
Real estate brokers, managers, appraisers, and real estate title.
Surveyor's offices as shall be licensed by the State of Georgia but excluding contractor's offices.
Translation services.
Travel agencies.
Urban planning services.

R
R
R
R
R
R
C
C
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

PROPOSAL:
CONSOLIDATION

5.4.a

O-I

Office
(with retail;
without outdoor vehicle R
storage or dispatch)
Allow call centers.

R
R
C
R
R
R

Yellow highlight represents change in use allowance for that zoning district.
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O-I District

5.4.a

5. Proposed Change:
• Reformat prohibited “Business &
Professional Office Uses” into a table
• Eliminate contradictory code
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O-I District

5.4.a

Existing Code Layout:
Permitted:
Business and professional office uses (excluding the sale of goods at
retail) but excluding uses as further regulated by Code. Furthermore,
ambulance service; bail bond and appearance bond operations; barter, swap,
and trading offices; body craft studio; cash advance; check cashing
establishments; contractor's offices; exterminating and pest control offices;
firearms dealers office; lawn care offices; moving and storage companies; taxi
service and dispatch agencies; trucking and transport firms; wrecker service;
blood and/or plasma donor centers; day labor or labor pool agencies; delivery
services; driving schools; escort services; fortunetellers; handwriting analysts;
hypnotists; massage establishments; modeling agencies; palmistry;
pawnshops, including title pawn, and pawnbrokers; automotive and truck
rental; and automotive dealer's office are specifically excluded. No vehicle
whose gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of over ten thousand (10,000)
pounds, including commercial tractor-trailers, dump trucks, wreckers, or earth
moving equipment shall be parked, stored, or dispatched in connection with a
business or professional office use conducted on the premises. No vehicle for
hire shall be parked, stored, or dispatched from the site.
Packet Pg. 30

O-I District

5.4.a

Example:
Doraville LCC
Table
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EXISTING: Business and Professional Office uses
Excluding sale of goods at retail.
• ambulance service
• bail bond & appearance bond
operations
• barter, swap, & trading offices
• body craft studio
• cash advance
• check cashing establishments
• contractor's offices
• exterminating & pest control
offices
• firearms dealers office
• lawn care offices
• moving & storage companies
• taxi service & dispatch agencies
• trucking & transport firms
• wrecker service

And Excluding:
• blood and/or plasma donor
centers
• day labor or labor pool
agencies
• delivery services
• driving schools
• escort services
• fortunetellers
• handwriting analysts
• hypnotists
• massage establishments
• modeling agencies
• palmistry
• pawnshops, including title
pawn, & pawnbrokers
• automotive & truck rental
• automotive dealer's office

Including sale of goods at retail. And Excluding:
• ambulance service
• driving schools
• bail bond & appearance bond • escort services
operations
• fortunetellers
• barter, swap, & trading offices • handwriting analysts
• body craft studio
• hypnotists
• cash advance
• massage establishments unless
• check cashing establishments
the massage therapist are
• contractor's offices
licensed by the Georgia Board
• exterminating & pest control
of Massage Therapy & are
offices
otherwise allowed as a
• firearms dealers office
conditional use under this
• lawn care offices
chapter
• moving & storage companies • modeling agencies
• taxi service & dispatch agencies • palmistry
• trucking & transport firms
• pawnshops, including title pawn
• wrecker service
& pawnbrokers
• for profit blood and/or plasma • the sale of goods at retail at
donor centers
business or professional offices
• day labor or labor pool agencies • automotive & truck rental
• delivery services
• automotive dealer's offices

O-I
X

X

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION: USES PROHIBITED 5.4.aO-I
X
ambulance service
X
bail bond and appearance bond operations
X
barter, swap, and trading offices
X
body craft studio
X
cash advance
X
check cashing establishments
X
contractor's offices
X
exterminating and pest control offices
X
firearms dealers office
X
lawn care offices
X
moving and storage companies
X
taxi service and dispatch agencies
X
trucking and transport firms
wrecker service
X
X
blood and/or plasma donor centers
X
day labor or labor pool agencies
X
delivery services
X
driving schools
X
escort services
X
fortunetellers
X
handwriting analysts
X
hypnotists
X
massage establishments
X
modeling agencies
X
palmistry
X
pawnshops, including title pawn and pawnbrokers
the sale of goods at retail at business or professional offices
X
automotive and truck rental
automotive dealer's offices
Packet Pg. 32X

O-I District

5.4.a

6. Proposed Change:
Consolidate various financial uses under
one broad category and allow “by right”
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O-I District
EXISTING

5.4.a

O-I

Automatic teller machine (walk up only) subject to design guidelines.

C

Credit reporting, adjustment, and collection agencies but excluding the
collection, storage, or sale on-site of motorized vehicles.

R

Holding and investment organizations.

R

Insurance carriers, agents, and brokers offices as shall be licensed by the
State of Georgia.

R

Money management and investment services.

R

Rediscount and financing institutions for credit agencies other than banks.

R

Securities commodities, brokers, dealers, and exchanges.

R

Utility billing or payment offices.

R

Rediscount and financing institutions for credit agencies other than banks.
Securities commodities, brokers, dealers, and exchanges.
Tax preparation and filing service.
Utility payment offices.

R
R
R
R

PROPOSAL: CONSOLIDATION

O-I

Banks & savings, loans &
similar financial institutions. R
Drive-through facilities prohibited.

Yellow highlight represents change in use allowance for that zoning district. Packet Pg. 34

5.4.a

This page intentionally left blank.
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

C-1 & C-2
Districts
(Neighborhood Commercial
& General Business)
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C-1 & C-2 Districts

5.4.a

7. Proposed Change:
• Reformat prohibited “Business and
Professional Office Uses” into a table
• Allow for adaptive reuse of residential
structures

Packet Pg. 37

EXISTING
C-1 C-2 PROPOSAL: USES PROHIBITED
ambulance service
X X
Business and professional office uses (including the
bail bond and appearance bond operations
sale of goods at retail) but excluding uses as further
barter, swap, and trading offices
regulated by Code. Furthermore, ambulance service;
body craft studio
bail bond and appearance bond operations; barter,
cash advance
swap, and trading offices; body craft studio; cash
check cashing establishments
advance; check cashing establishments; contractor's
contractor's offices
offices; exterminating and pest control offices; firearms
exterminating and pest control offices
dealers office; lawn care offices; moving and storage
firearms dealers office
companies; taxi service and dispatch agencies;
lawn care offices
moving and storage companies
trucking and transport firms; wrecker service; blood
taxi service and dispatch agencies
and/or plasma donor centers; body craft studios; day
trucking and transport firms
labor or labor pool agencies; delivery services; driving
wrecker service
schools; escort services; fortunetellers; handwriting
blood and/or plasma donor centers
analysts; hypnotists; massage establishments;
body craft studios
modeling agencies; palmistry; pawnshops, including
day labor or labor pool agencies
title pawn, and pawnbrokers; automotive and truck
delivery services
rental; and automotive dealer's office are specifically
driving schools
excluded. No vehicle whose gross vehicle weight
escort services
rating (GVWR) of over ten thousand (10,000) pounds,
fortunetellers
including commercial tractor-trailers, dump trucks,
handwriting analysts
wreckers, or earth moving equipment shall be parked,
hypnotists
stored, or dispatched in connection with a business or
massage establishments
modeling agencies
professional office use conducted on the premises. No
palmistry
vehicle for hire shall be parked, stored, or dispatched
pawnshops including title pawn and pawnbrokers
from the site. The adaptive re-use of single-family or
automotive and truck rental
multi-family dwellings shall be prohibited.
automotive dealer's office

C-1 5.4.a
C-2
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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C-1 & C-2 Districts

5.4.a

8. Proposed Change:
Consolidate various “Office Uses” under
one broad “Office” use category
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C-1 & C-2 Districts
EXISTING
Business and professional office uses (including the sale of goods at retail).
Accounting, auditing, and bookkeeping services.
Advertising agencies and services.
Attorneys and law offices.
Commercial re-location services with offices catering to the location and
leasing of dwellings (no moving or storage operations).
Computer and data processing services.
Customer service centers (but excluding call centers).
Detective agencies.
Engineering, drafting, and architectural services (no greater than two
thousand (2,000) square feet of gross floor area).
Interior decorator and consulting services.
Internet-based businesses but excluding on-site shipping services.
Management, consulting, and public relations services.
News syndicates.
Notary service.
Public relations firms.
Real estate brokers, managers, appraisers, and real estate title.
Travel agencies.
Urban planning services.

5.4.a

C-1 C-2
R R
R
R
R

PROPOSAL: CONSOLIDATION

C-1 C-2

R
R
R
C

R

R
R
R
R

R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Office
(with retail; without warehousing or
outdoor vehicle storage or
dispatch)

R R

Yellow highlight represents change in use allowance for that zoning district. Packet Pg. 40

C-1 & C-2 Districts

5.4.a

9. Proposed Change:
Consolidate various financial uses under
one broad category and allow “by right”
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C-1 & C-2 Districts
EXISTING

5.4.a

C-1 C-2

Automatic teller machine (walk up only) without associated retail
banking facilities.

C-1 C-2

C

Automatic teller machine (walk up or drive-through) without associated
retail banking facility provided adequate stacking and pass lane(s) are
provided.
Banks, credit unions and savings and loan associations, but excluding R
drive-in or drive-through services.

C

Banks, credit unions and savings and loan associations, including
drive-in or drive-through services, provided that any accessory canopy
or teller's cage shall be located within the rear yard and furthermore
provided that an accessory automated teller shall be located behind
the front building setback or within a rear or side yard. Stacking
lane(s) and pass lane(s) shall be provided for all drive-in or drivethrough service.

R

Credit reporting, adjustment, and collection agencies but excluding the
collection, storage or sale on-site of motorized vehicles.
Holding and investment organizations.
Insurance carriers, agents, brokers, and service.
R
Money management and investment offices.
Rediscount and financing institutions for credit agencies other than
banks.
Securities commodities, brokers, dealers, and exchanges.

R

Tax preparation and filing services.
Utility payment offices.

PROPOSAL: CONSOLIDATION

Banks & savings, loans &
similar financial
R R
institutions.

R

R
R
R
R

Drive-through facilities shall only be
located to side or rear.

R
R
R

Yellow highlight represents change in use allowance for that zoning district. Packet Pg. 42

C-1 & C-2 Districts

5.4.a

10. Proposed Change:
Allow multifamily residential uses

Definition of “multifamily”:
3 or more attached dwelling units
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5.4.a

Proposal: allow
multifamily residential
uses in C-1 & C-2

Permitted by Existing Code
/fee simple only
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5.4.a

This page intentionally left blank.
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Multifamily
Districts
(LCC, R-3, R-4)
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Multifamily Districts

11. Proposed Change:
Allow “Home Occupation” businesses
in multifamily residential districts

5.4.a

➢ LCC
➢ R-3
➢ R-4

Existing Code:
Residents are not able to operate a home business
unless they are in a single-family home

Rationale for Change:
• Equity
• Additional business tax revenue from these areas
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

CT District
(Commercial
Transition)
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CT District

5.4.a

12. Proposed Change:
• Remove “CT (Commercial Transition) District” from the Zoning Ordinance.
• No properties in the City are currently zoned CT.

What is the CT District?
• Purpose: Intended for parcels that have existing roll-up doors. The district
provides a mixture of commercial, office, light industrial, and office
warehouse style uses while allowing flexibility in their assemblage and
configuration. Parcels must be three (3) acres or less in size.
• Locations: Properties within the block of parcels which front New Peachtree
/ Shallowford Roads / Buford Highway and Church Drive/Stewart Road/New
Peachtree Road.
• Restrictions:
➢ Rezoning: An existing parcel must be zoned C-2 or O-1 to apply for
rezoning to CT.
➢ Adaptive re-use: District only for adaptive re-use of existing buildings.
➢ New construction: The district does not apply to new, ground up
Packet Pg. 49
construction and/or undeveloped parcels.

Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Parking Ordinance
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Parking Ordinance

5.4.a

13. Proposed Change:
Distance from MARTA Station

Minimum Parking Requirement

Within ¼ mile (1,320 feet)

0 spaces per dwelling unit

Within ½ mile (2,640 feet)

1 space per dwelling unit

Greater than ½ mile

2 spaces per dwelling unit

Existing Parking Requirements for
Multifamily Residential:
Two spaces per dwelling unit
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5.4.a

Proposed
Multifamily
Parking Reduction
Would only apply to properties where
multifamily is an allowed use.
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Parking Ordinance

5.4.a

Rationale for multifamily residential parking reduction:
• Recommended by adopted 2017-2037 Comprehensive Plan
• Promote use of MARTA train/bus, biking, & walking
• Encourage development around MARTA station
• Minimum bicycle parking requirements are in place
• Minimum requirements are driven by private sector market
/ banks
• New on-street parking on New Peachtree Rd, Downtown
Doraville, Nexus, & Assembly

• Increasing use of Uber, Lyft, Zipcar, & various carshares
• Each additional parking space raises building cost $15K;
in turn, raises housing costs
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Parking Ordinance

5.4.a

Rationale for multifamily residential parking
reduction (continued):
• Pedestrian walkshed (Source: CNU)
➢ 5-minute ¼-mile walkshed
➢ 10-minute ½-mile walkshed
• Atlanta – excessive parking requirements (resulted
in 9 spaces per existing car today); effects:
➢ Obsolete parking structures
➢ Parking lots disrupting the urban fabric
➢ Loss of tax revenue from underdeveloped land
(Source: https://atlanta.curbed.com/2017/7/7/15926438/atlanta-tax-parking-lots-fund-transit-affordablehousing)
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Parking Ordinance

5.4.a

Planning Commission
recommendation:
Support a more progressive parking policy
by having no minimum requirement
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Zoning Text Amendments

5.4.a

Sign Ordinance
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Sign Ordinance

5.4.a

14. Proposed Changes:
A. Allow temporary signage / decorative
construction fence during
construction of new developments

B. Amend permit review requirements
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Sign Ordinance

5.4.a

Examples of Temporary Signage
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